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NEWS FROM OTTAWA.Office, George N. Curzon, replying in the 
House of Commons yesterday to ques
tions, said the powers had not informed 
Russia that occupation of Armenia would 
not be objected to. Such occupation, he 
added, without the consent of the Sul
tan, would be in violation of the treaties 
of Paris and Berlin. He also said the 
statement of the Russian minister for 
foreign affairs, Prince Lobanoff Rostov
sky, that Russia was willing to under
take to maintain order in Armenia, was 
spontaneous.

Andrew Boyd, of Montreal, was 
charged at the Bow street police court 
yesterday morning with having commit
ted forgery and arson in Canada, and 
was remanded pending the arrival of a 
Canadian police officer with the docu
ments necessary to bring about extradi
tion.

the Ainsworth district for Otto Stallman, 
of Salt Lake City, the United, Alpha, 
Union, Glengary, Tenderfoot, and Old 
Timer. The deal is for $27,600.

GOLDEN 
(From the Era.)

On Wednesday a public meeting of the 
citizens of Golden was held at the 
Kootenay house, to consider the most 
feasible way to procure some appropria
tion for the strengthening of the banks 
of the Kicking Horse against the floods 
•of the coming summer. Mr. M. Dain- 
ard proposed that a petitition be sent to 
the minister of mines and also to the 
minister of lands and works asking them 
to bring the matter before the govern
ment. Mr. Moodie moved that some 
one be sent to Victoria to forward the 
town’s interest in this particular case ;

considered too expensive 
and too great a burden for the town to 
bear at the present low ebb. 
tion was then put to the meeting wheth
er they should appoint a committee to 
draw up the proposed petitions to the 
respective ministers. This being carried 
tde following committee was appointed : 
Messrs. A. Campbell, M. Dainard, R. 
Love, W. McNeish.

VENEZUELAN QUESTION.ACIFIC N
s:

Sir Charles Tnpper Resumes His 
Duties—Contractor St. Louis 

Gains His Suit.

Healy Disclaims Hostility to Dillon 
as Chairman of the Irish 

nationalists.

Yesterday’s Proceedings in the House 
of Commons—Conclusion of 

Harconrt’s Speech.
C. P- R. Improvement Works—Boss- 

land and Nelson Correspond 
ence.

SgOjSfl

[MARK1
Mr. Bain’s Long-Winded Speech- 

Petitions ot Victoria Labor 
Organizations Presented.

Admiral McClintock Doubts the Nan
sen Stories—Forecast of the 

Venezuelan Negotiations.

Opinions of the Press on the Suluect 
of Arbitration—Mr. Bal- 

four’s Position

1 ■Charles Warwick Remanded—Well 
ington Dynamite Outrage-Seri 

Quarrel at Northfleld.M
ous 1

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Sir Charles Tup- 

per was in his place to-day after a 
week’s absence. He has fully recovered 
from his hoarseness.

Hon. Mr. Prior presented a number of 
petitions from labor organizations of 
Victoria regarding tliq anti-combines 
act.

Lonhon, Feb. 18.—In concluding his London, Feb. 18.—The Times says : 
speech in the House of Commons y ester- “At yesterday’s Irish meeting Mr. 
day Sir William Harcourt said : Healy disclaimed any animosity towards

“I believe the real points of difference John Dillon. He admitted his right 
between the two governments is insigni- to a prominent voice in the affairs of the 
ficant. Nothing is so dangerous as to party, but he spoke very plainly in giv- 
leave disputes of this kind to the ignor- ing the reasons for Mr. Dillon’s unfitness 
ant prejudices of the people, who do not for the leadership. He declared the dif- 
understand the question. I venture to Acuities surrounding the party were 
suggest to Mr. Jones, after the statement largely the outcome of Mr. Dillon’s mis- 
the government has made, it would be takes and that Mr/ Dillon’s personal 
useless to pursue his motion to a divi- ambition was the real cause of the dis-

finite injury in America. I see no man- Mr. Dillon may be leader in the com
L«=.,oi

understanding between England and the member of parliament, who has been 
TTmffgl Qfofpo » (Cheers ) earnestly requested to assume the lead-

M^Atheriy" Jones then withdrew his «ship of the Irish parliamentary party, 
amendment. John Dillon objected to has resigned his seat m parliament.

elThe7;h/..He/J1"iobhri.t " m de- *°ul?1lrb1T“ Aft ““^“^ecUon” v°

srm sxa:
lenge the withdrawal of the Atherley- Dillon promised to support him ra his 
Jones amendments admits that Speaker new position. It is believed, says

s&sssSÆruJïsji&Z1&. !v^““T,sh1;T?S'“5s 
teitSe?.' “livers
î.fdÏeXlLSSÆS; Th, new

ès&stë. &££•Dm-Mlchwl s®The bond on the famous No. 1 mine The Chronicle says; “Speaker Gully wholf ron^aT dtortUomSt
at Ainsworth has been taken up by the played a debatable but certainly a de- P
Nova Scotian syndicate who now own EplU>^°r mUC 18 & °W6 ° & A Berlin dispatch to the Times says
the property. P The Standard states that the Irish Jbat at a general meeting of the German

The reports that have been going members intend to move again the Colonial Association Dr. Karl Peters 
about to the effect that contracts have amendment proposed by Mr. Atherley- was elected president, displacing Pi mce 
been let by the Hall Mines for bringing jonea to the address and withdrawn by Arenburg, the former 
ore down by teams are premature. j-,jm yesterday. But it is considered was a man of moderateviewson colonial

Superintendent Johnson has nearly doubtful whether the rules of the house expansion, while, the 'nines corres- 
gothis smelter ready for work again. wiS nermit this to be done. pondent says Dr. Peters is a fanatica
The work of. fitting new sheaves and TbeChronicle editorially promises to advocate of the greater Germany project 
clips to the tramway is still going on accede to Mr. Balfour’s appeal for silence and is enthusiastic for a big navy, 
and will probably be finished on Tues- during the Venezuelan negotiations, but The Chronicle has an interview with
day, when it should be in working order only on condition that arbitration is the Admiral McClintock, who said that he
again. government’s goal. If it is not, the could not believe that Mr. Nansen has

The ranks of our professional men chronicle promises such publicity as has discovered the pole. If he had succeeded 
have been augmented by the arrival of never been known before. in drifting around the pole the news
Dr. Symonds. He came to this country Ambassador Bayard bad an interview could not come from the Siberian side, 
as one of the surgeons of H.M.S. Royal tbie afternoon with the Marquis of Salie- and the idea of a sledge journey was in- 
Arthur, the flagship of the Pacific squad- bury on tbe subject of the Venezuelan credible on account of the distance to be 
ron. After eight years of service he re- boundary dispute. travelled.
tired on a gratuity and established him- Yesterday’s debate and the proposal Murad Bey, formerly imperial corn- 
self at Donald, but being attracted by 0f the Times correspondent in the United missioner of the council on the public 
the fame and growth of Kootenay has gteteB that Great Britain should appoint debt, has token refuge in Cairo and has 
now come to Nelson and settled down a commission of its own, consisting of been condemned to death for alleged 
amongst us. two members, which should work in treason. Murad was reported in Decem-

F. Aug. Heinze, the Butte smelting conjunction with two Americans as a be*4wt to have fled from Constantinople 
capitalist, secured a contract from the Venezuelan boundary commission, not on a Russian ship from some Russian 
Le Roi and other properties at Rossland, bx the boundary, but to ascertain the port.
for about 76,000 tons of ore. He then facts and report to their respective gov- As the result of Colonial Secretary 
proceeded to the details of his little plan , ernment8, are the leading subjects for Chamberlain’s representations Messrs, 
which includes a smelter, a railroad and e<fftorial comment this afternoon, especi- Phillips, Farrar and Fitzpatrick and Col. 
a few other trifles. The plans of the ally Mr. Smalley’s proposal for a joint Rhodes have been released on bail,
plant are very complete and the system commission, which is supposed to have Mr. John Morley, speaking at Forfar
is the latest and most successful. With emanated from the cabinet at Wash- this evening, rejoiced that there was 
practically unlimited quantities of ore ;ngton. everv indication of a solution of the
to draw from the future of the venture -pbe Pall Mall Gazette says : “ Mr. Venezuelan difficulty in the formation 
has already assumed that roseate hue so Atherly Jones’ amendment (deploring 0f a joint commission. If England’s 
pleasing to a man of Mr. Heinze s artis- absence of a pronouncement in the title to the settled districts was bad, he 
tic taste. The plant proper consists of Queen’e speech in favor of arbitrating said, no doubt some method would be 
one 50-ton blast furnace ; two O Hara the Venezuelan dispute) could not do found to repair the defect,
calcinera of 60 tons capacity each ; two any goo(j an(j mjght do a great deal of The Daily News this morning gives a
reverberatory furnaces surmounted with harm. Mr. Jones is old enough to know forecast of the course the Venezuela ne- 
four rotary calciners eachydust chambers tbat tbe interference of the House of gotiations will take, which it said it be- 
and stock. When fully completed the Q0mmons in matters under diplomatic Jieves to be substantially accurate. It 
plant will have a total capacity of about treatment must be intolerable. An goes 0n to say: “The role of quasi- 
500 tons daily, but it will be some time amendment implying censure of the suzerain over Venezuela which the 
before that desirable figure is reached. government would undoubtedly have United States appears to assume, is a 

Work is stopped on the Ajax and been negatived by a large majority ; distinct advantage to England. 
Ruby Silver. would thus have defeated its own ends, As a first stage in suggestion of

The Union tunnel on the Rueccau- an(j bave conveyed to the United States a settlement a joint commission 
Goodenough claims is nearly finished. an entirely fallacious impression of hos- will be appointed consisting of an equal 

Two new tunnels are being run in on tilitv. This, on the morning of the ap- number of Englishmen and Americans, 
the Cumberland. One is already in 350 p6arance of the very promising sugges- The commission will serve rather as a 
feet, and the other 180 feet. tjon 0f Mr. Smalley, might have been a board of conciliation than as a board of

One hundred and fifteen cars of ore verv serious calamity, but fortunately arbitration.” 
went out over the Kaslo and Slocan rail- no harm was done. The house saw it gestions contained in yestehday’s Times, 
way in January. The value of the ore had been on the verge of an indiscretion which were as follows : “It ought 
nearly reached $200,000. and wisely began to talk about some- to be made •clear that the govern-

The Grey Eagle has been [stocked for thing else. ments could only be bound by
$250,000, and the shares are now being The Westminster Gazette announces the report of the original members of 
put on the market in Spokane. Col. S. that n entirely sympathizes with the the proposed commission or a majority 
Wharton, the manager, is calling for object of Mr. Jones’ amendment, add- cf them ; and if, in regard to the settled 
tenders to sink a 60 foot shaft on the jrg however-: “ But, it is clearly desir- districts, international arbitration can 
property. able, after Mr. Balfour’s appeal and Sir- really be made to resemble municipal

Many preparations are being made for William • Hanxmrt’s speech, that it ;jaw on the question of prescriptive 
activity in the neighborhood of Slocan should not be persevered in. Its cer- rights, the greater part of our objections 
City during the coming season. Aylwin jajn rejection would have been inter- to arbitration of the whole question will 
& Co. and Gething & Henderson are ap- preted in America as demonstrating disappear.” 
plying for liquor licenses, Bourne Bros., that the House of Commons did not The Daily News says 
Hill Bros, and others' will open stores, favor arbitration. This would have been 0n such lines would 
Lovatt will move his sawmill from San- a thousand pities, with the delicate ne- both countries, and would, we are sure, 
don. W. H. Brandon wifi put updwell- gotiations at present proceeding and be heartily approved by all parties m- 
ing houses. On the «laime themselves wben every hope that a modus vivendi terested.
work will be çcjBüienced as soon as the wiH be found/’ The Chronicle understands that the

eleawSip ? The St. James Gazette agrees that post office departmental committee ap-
(from the Tribune.) Mr. Balfour’s intervention in the debate pointed by the late government to con-

Vàtfwëelf 116 tons of copper matte yes erday, in order to end it, was jus- aider the question of a Pacific Mail ser-
Sounders will cast their lot in CariboqJ were shipped by the Hall Mines smelter tifiable, and adds; “But Sir William vice, has reported in favor of subsidizing
this summer and tackle the of to the refinery at Kansas City, and next Vernon Harcourt’s utterance on the the Atlantic portion of the scheme to

, « week another shipment will be made to subject of arbitration goes a great deal the extent of £75,000 provided 20 knot
separating gold from theadltt'_ the Bal bee works at Newark, New Jer- further than is justified by the feeling steamers are eeupioved-
to be found m such q-smwnee m im. This is the first shipment from here. The Chronicle and Sir Harcourt A despatch to the Times from Con-
upper country. that a British Columbia. The matte shipped most mischievously declare that the stantinople says that all the powers.ex-

It is reported on wthomyemwa ^ ^ Cent. copper and carried 280 country is unanimous for arbitration, Cept England, have assented to the Sul-
stnke of unexampled riche s nas oeen ounce8 gYfver to the ton. This reckoned without specifying what arbitration, ton’s proposal to recognize Prince Fer-
in:’de by Col. Lignine at 64 cents an ounce for silver and 7 Nothing but harm can come of this mye- dinand of Bulgaria. .

at Savonas. C cents per pound for copper, makes the tification.” . . The correspondent of the Times at
at;n,anyhow, gomg as highas65 per matte^orPth $249.20 inNelson. The Globe says that it is not sur- Paris says: “The cabinet council to-day

t.i. but it m stated that some ore m Recent assays on ore from the east prised to learn that the scheme com- made future arrangements as though no
strike will go as high as 80 per dr^nthe Nickel Plate mine, at Ross- mends itself to President Cleveland and crisis existed.” _ ,

land, are said to show high returns in his ministers, continuing : “They have Mr. Sexton’s letter to Mr. Healy re-
gold. In this drift, which is all in ore, taken up an untenable ground,and virtu- fusing the chairmanship of the Irish
a heavy mixture of chalco-pyrite and ally ask our assistance to enable them to party is a long one. He says that the
ouartz is the principal component of a retire gracefully. It is often good policy same reasons which impelled him to re-
four-foot ore body. to build a golden bridge for our adver- tire from parliament, namely, thedis-

Tto» (Lnndenoueh owners who have sariee, but it must not be too costly, and sensione in the Irish party . have oper- 
The Gcwdenougn owners, w e present instance is too ated with irresistible force m deciding

the nav Streak teine great lt has the fatal effect that it him to refuse the chairmanship. It is 
rich theotherday. tl^ pay streak being “ lacea the interests of British subjects true, he says, that he was elected unam- 
fully eight?” j a and the territory claimed by Venezuela m0usly, but so was Justin McCarthy,
body of ore as could be wished. absolutely in the hands of an unknown The Times asserted that John Dillon’s

A carload of pipes has arrived for the goW «criflce President election to the chairmanship of the
Washington concentrator and, wil Cleveland has no right to call for from Irish party is a foregone conclusion. He
forwarded at once to the mine over the ^‘ev™rf“ h*£ nog corresponding in- was ejected by avote of 37 to 21.
Ka8*°^Sl0<rrallwaV’ n or) terest at stake as an equivalent, and we Sir T. C. Esmonde declined to become

The Chambers group will " c t con8ent to leave the position and the Healyite candidate for the chairman-
on Carpenter cSTear Cmiy ani propertyof forty thousand British sub- ship, acting to the Standard, 

abed on Carpenter creek near Cmly, o f y cf a Swiss, Belgian or The Times says there is reason to be-
T tor «h ornent As the ore i! esti! Stondinavian arbitrator.” lieve that all the officers holding the

ready for ship • ,, . --------- --------------------- Queen’s commission who were concerned
mated to ru , , ’ fl. vvill be rouna an excellent remedy for in the Jameson raid will be court-mar-
should show a handsome profit. ™ heïdachA Carter s Little Liver Pills. tialed.
loK'oTadT 18 PPm2 tW° ;r^p?U«rT^eemWh0 have The Under Secretory for the Foreign

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Feb. 18. — H. Abbott, 

superintendent of the C.P.R., has re
turned from the East. Mr. Abbott in 

interview said that although the new 
terminal building would not be erected 
this year, a large sum would be spent on 
improving the roadbed in this province.

All correspondence for Rossland, Trail 
Creek, has for some weeks been dis
patched daily by the Whatcom * express, 
and from the 12th instant for Nelson, 
Kaslo and Kootenay Lake has been dis
patched the same way. Return corres
pondence for Vancouver, Westminster 
and Nanaimo is forwarded via Victoria, 
and is due in Vancouver the morning of 
the third day after dispatch.

Vancouver, Feb. 19.—The captain of 
a Chilean ship now in port had a narrow 
escape from drowning yesterday. He 
fell from the deck striking his head 
against the anchor chains, landing in 
the water. He was picked up after 
swimming about for ten minutes.

Mr. Morris, Chilean consul, has inter
ested himself in order to have the 
Chilean barque at present in port carry 
passengers to Chile. She was formerly 
a passenger vessel. She makes the trip 
in eight weeks, while the San Francisco 
steamer takes six weeks to complete the 
same voyage.

The court of revision meets on Friday 
morning.

t
W

CUBAN INSURGENTS.made but this was
Rubber. Havana, Feb. 18, — Lieut.-General 

Antonio Maceo, commanding the west
ern army of liberty, has succeeded in 
crossing the military line drawn across 
the island to prevent his escape from the 
province of Pinar del Rio, passed be
tween Neptuno and Waterloo, on the 
south coast, and entered the province of 
Havana, where he will co-operate with 
Gen. Maximo Gomez. Antonio Maceo 
is fairly within the province of Havana, 
and east of the Batabano trocha, and if 
he has not joined forces with Gomez he 
is in a position to do so when he pleases.
Large forces of insurgents are also with
in reach in the Matanzas province, 
where they are overrunning the country 
and doing much damage.

The whereabouts of Maximo Gomez 
are not known, as he has not led any 
large aggressive movements for some 
time. He seems to have lapsed into a 
condition of seeming apathy, like that 
which characterized his stay in Puerto 
Principe while Antonio Maceo was wag
ing an energetic campaign in Santiago 
de Cuba. As that period of seeming 
apathy on Gomez’ part terminated in 
his irruption into Santa Clara and his 
dashing march westward almost to the 
gates of Havana, showing how busy 
had been in making effective 
tions, the authorities do not allow them
selves to count much upon his present 
quietude. The last reported of Gomez 
he was in the neighborhood of San An
tonio de Las Vegas, a little west of the 
centre of Havana province and twenty 
miles from the capital. This town has 
been to a large extent the headquarters 
of the insurgents for some time past, 
and has been in their hands. In fact, a 
number of the officials of the town went 
over to the insurgents.

Antonio Maceo, with his large follow
ing from Pinar del Rio, has made known 
his presence about San Antonio de Las 
Vegas. His band, together with Miro 
and Castillo, were attacked at that town 
by a column of troops under Col. Segura, 
and an engagement of small importance 
ensued. Col. Segura, in his official re- 
Dort, relates that his forces took the 
town and dislodged the insurgents, who 
retreated to a hill at Culebra. There 
they took positions and prepared to 
make a stand. But the artillery was 
brought to play upon them, and they 
were charged with the bayonet, the cav
alry at the same time making a charge.
They retreated, leaving twelve dead, be
side seventy-one horses, some arms and 
a quantity of ammunition. The insur
gents also carried away a number of 
wounded. Col. Segura alao engaged a 
portion ofMaceo’s command .at Vapor, 
where a vanguard of sixty and 
body of 600 ingurgents were passing.
The insurgent loss at this point was 
three killed and twelve wounded.
Gen. Echague employed a bit of 
strategy to come up with the rebels.
He embarked his command upon ^ 
a train made up to resemble a freight Mp 
train. The insurgents mistook it for a 
freight train, and near Molina surrounded 
it, with the intention of destroying it.
Gen. Echague’s force attacked them, 
and, taking them by surprise, caused 
them a considerable loss in killed and 
wounded.

The Spanish authorities comment 
upon Antonio Maceo’s return to Havsuia 
province by stating that he came with 
3,000 men from the eastern provinces, 
and that he has returned from Pinar del 
Rio to Havana with about 700 men.
Even if he left some men in Pinar del 
Rio, they say, these figures prove that 
he sustained a great loss while in that 
province. A group of insurgents have 
burned the stations at Minar, Campo 
and Florida, and the warehouse of San 
Miguel, near Havana, on the railroad to 
Matanzas.

Kingston, Jamaica, Feb. 18.—Several 
invalid Cubans who have arrived here 
report that immense stores of muni
tions of war have been received by the 
insurgents which have enabled them to 
take measures for the occupation of the 
city of Santiago the moment the United 
States government recognize them. Gen. 
Weyler’s advent has compelled them to 
plan prompt and decisive action.

WASHINGTON WHEAT EXPORTS.

Tacoma, Feb. 18. — That there is 
a big demand for Washington wheat in 
South Africa is illustrated by the fact 
that two large full-rigged ships will leave 
the Sound this week carrying cargoes of 
grain for Cape Town. The fine steel 
ship Ancaioe has completed her cargo 
here, after loading a large proportion of 
it at Seattle, and will sail Wednesday.
Ship Candida, Capl. Kerr, which arrived 
here Saturday, is now loading wheat, at 
the flouring mill, and the work of filling 
her hold with grain will be rüshed as 
rapidly as possible. An effort will be 
made to have her ready to sail on Satur-

The ques-anLight,
c, Stylish, -

E. M. St. Louis, the Curran bridge 
contractor, to-day seenred'a reversal by 
the Supreme court of the Exchequer 
court’s judgment knocking out his claim 
for $60,000 extras on account ofJ;he La- 
chine canal contract. Mr. St. Louis se
cures his $60,000 less $1,800.

Mr. Bain, the Grit member ior Went
worth, had a four hour whack at the 
budget to-night. Barely a quorum was 
present owing to the members having 
gone to hear Albani.

The railway committee to-day decided 
to grant a charter to the electric railway 
from Toronto to Georgian Bay, thence 
to Kincardine, covering a distance of 
200 miles. The bonding power is limit
ed to ten thousand dollars for a single 
track and sixteen thousand for a double 
track.

At 1 o’clock this morning the Grits 
made an ineffectualattempt to count the 
house out. The Speaker directed the 
division bells to be set ringing. Twenty 
members were discovered to be in the 
chamber. Only once since confedera
tion, viz. in 1869, has the house been 
counted out.

Ottawa, Feb. 19—It is stated to-night 
that if the budget debate terminates 
this week Hon. Mr. Dickey will move 
the second reading of the remedial bill 
next Tuesday. There is a great demand 
for copies of the bill from all parts of the 
country.

An important deal in connection with 
the government’s relations to the Can
adian Pacific railway is said to be on the 
topis. The company wants the govern
ment to buy back 12,000,000 acres of 
land at $2 an acre. It is claimed, how
ever, that this price is too high, and 
that a dollar end a half might be a fairly 
profitable investment to the country.

It seems certain that Sir Donald A. 
Smith is in Winnipeg in connection with 
the Manitoba school matter with a view 
to a compromise.

formal invitations 
warded to the Australian rifle associa
tions to send their Bisley team home 
via Canada to enable them to partici
pate in the Dominion matches.

, Parliament took a holiday to-day, it 
being Ash Wednesday.

5 :ROSSLAND.
(From the Rossland Miner.)

One of the most absorbing questions 
in the camp is the location of the War 
Eagle smelting plant. The company will 
build immediately. James Breen is as
sociated with the new enterprise and is 
now in the east along with Patrick 
Clark selecting the machinery. They 
will secure for the new plant the most 
improved devices for making copper 
matte.

An important strike was made in the 
Jumbo tunnel • on Wednesday. The 
unnél has been [driven about 140 feet 
diagonally across the ledge towards the 
hanging wall. The ore was found in 
solid mass and penetrated four and a 
half feet with no wall in sight. The ore 
is a beautiful iron sulphide with some 
copper. The strike goes far towards 
proving that the Jumbo is a big mine 
and means a great deal for the west end 
of the camp.
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WESTMINSTER.

Westminster, Feb. 18.—A coroner’s 
inquest into the death of a child of J. 
Wilbane at Mission City yesterday re
turned a verdict of “ death from natural
causes.

The two tramps, Clark and Potts, who 
stole furs at Mission and were captured 
at Whatcom, have been committed for 
trial by the U.S. authorities.

Westminster, Feb. 19.—Shares in the 
new linseed mill are being offered for 
sale here.

Reeve Armstrong and Councillor Mog- 
gridge having thought proper to forcibly 
remove a Surrey farmer from the Surrey 
council chamber during a meeting of the 
council, the reeve and councillor are to 
prosecuted by the farmer.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Feb. 18.—Messrs. C. H. 

Wilkinson and E. A. Bickmore, of Lon
don* Eng., and Mr. H. Carmichael, the 
provincial assayer, have returned from 
Alberni. They are much pleased with 
the country, but say nothing as to their 
future intentions.

John Eurickr- a native of Labrador, 
and Chae. Mitchie, a Belgian, both resi
dents of Northfleld, quarreled on Sun
day night, Euriek finally biting Mitchie’s 
ear off. Constable McLeod arrested 
Euriek.

H.M.S. Royal Arthur is expected up 
to-morrow, when an effort will be made 
to arrange a Rugby match between the 
flagship and our own XV.

George Graham, recently arrested at 
Union on a charge of complicity with 
the dynamite outrage at Wellington, has 
been released on bail to the amount of 
$4,000 in all, $2,000 in his own name, 
and two sureties of $1,000 each.

Work is progressing favorably at the 
Alberni mines an$t- a large number of 

employed on the hydraulic 
claims, which they expect to have ready 
for sluicing in May. A contract has 
been let for the erection of a new hotel 
on the old mill site, which will be the 
nucleus of a new town. A new road to 
the mines is to pass the hotel.

Nanaimo, Feb. 19.—H.M.S. Royal Ar
thur arrived in port on Monday night.

The city countil have passed a resolu
tion praying the Lieutenant-Governor- 
in-council to cancel the appointment of 
a police magistrate at the salary of $1,000 
per annum, and further praying him to 
appoint a suitable person at $500 per 
annum.
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TOOK SICK
'WHAT I 

WOULD /wHE
1 s DO?m l$ Just spend his Four 
Quarters for a bottle of 

$ Burdock Blood Bitters J
as all sensible people do; be-

ÜÜ

Imen are

Co.
*i cause It cures Dyspepsia, Con- ^ 

stipatlon, Biliousness, Sick on, 
Headache, Bad Blood, and all tig, 
Diseases of the Stomach, Liver, dg, 
Kidneys, Bowels and Blood from ^ 

4 a common Pimple to the worst dg, 
Scrofulous Sore. 2

that sum. The 
B want of a Fro- 
p would have sup- 
lipported, one for 
century. Ir any- 
Bstablishment oi a 
palth the yetun De
ration economists 
bre would have 
lost and declared 
pssary expense un- 
hces.”
ion implies that 
le countries which 
Is of health have 
Ivagantt and also 
[eve in, the sani- 
ptries and munici- 
d faddists. That 
Iso implies that in 
those- who think 

kpense of preserv- 
Lre-tiie people, and, 
with, them.

Then follows the sug-

m o'MENDUNCAN.
Duncan, Feb. 18.—The directors of the 

Cowiehan Creamery Association have 
agreed to purchase from Mr. W.O. Dun
can an acre of land adjoining the rail
way immediately to the north of Dun
can station, for a site for their creamery.

The Cowiehan Institute held the last 
of their pleasant dances for the season 
at the Agricultural hall last evening.

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
s that a settlement 

be honorable to Weakness Nerv
ousness, Debility, 
and all the train of 
evils from early errorr 
or later excesses, the 
results of overwork, 
sickness, worry, etc. 
Full strength, develop
ment and tone given to 
every organ and portion 
of the body. Simple, 
natural methods. Im
médiate improvement 
seen. Failure impossi- 

SJ^ble. 2,000 references. 
Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed)

ASHCROFT. Isnow
(From the B. C. Mining Journal.)

It is probable that a number of Pug et %

&;l
£i)

■est total debt» of free.

2 Break Up a Cold in Time
’ BY USING

'A-
ERIE MEDiCAL CO., BufMo,

■ ■'BROWNE’S
Al-horee power boiler for the Col- 

.mùia à Kootenay Navigation Company 
passed through Ashcroft on me 14th 
mst., also a double carload of immense 
timbers 12x16 inches in size and 78 feet 
long to be used as gunwales for the new 
steamer to be constructed by the com
pany and destined to ply on the Colum
bia "river. The boiler was hoilt by the 
B. C. Ironworks of Vancouver, and the 
timbers were cut at the Hastings saw
mill. .

H, Helgeson and son recently arrived 
at Quesneile Forks on their way to 
Goose creek, opposite Keithly Ranch. 
Goose creek has the reputation of being 
a good creek in deep ground, and was 
tried in the earlv days before giant pow
der was well known and the big bould
ers met in sinking were found too large 
to handle. The weather up to lately has 
been wonderfully fine and soft.

J, E. Boss has recently bonded in

I PYHY-PEGTORAL !
’ The Quick Cure tor COUGHS, 

COLDS, CROUP, BRON
CHITIS, HOARSENESS, etc.

WHAT BITTER CAN YOU DRINK TillYNE. JOHN JAMESONPage Wsod stated 
r. J. Colms Browne 
enter of Chlorodyne, 
e defendant Freeman 
be regretted to say 

^Times, J.uly 18, 1864. 
|’S CHLOROBYNE IS 
PST CERTAIN REM- 
L COLDS, ASTHMA,
euralgia. rheu-

* SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED” Very Old

BLACK BOTTLE

1 > Mu*. Joseph Norwicx, ;
». of 68 Sorauren Ave., Toronto, writes : J 
? "Prny-Pectoisl tu mto “ 1“S

- several other remedies had failed. It has 4 
' alao proved an excellent cough cure ror my 4 1 family. I prefer it to any other medicine < 

for coughs, croup or hoarseness. j

V>

WHISKY.’S CHLORODYNE is 
p of orthodox practi- 
t would not be thus 
aid it not “ supply a 
be.”—Medical Times

H. O. Barbour,_________
of Little Rocher, N.B., writes :

“A* » cure for coughs Prnr-Pectorsl Is < 
> the beat .elllng medicine! have; my cue < 
^ to mer» will have no other.

Large Bottle, *6 Ctg.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO, Lid. 
Proprietors, Momxsxaj.

Please see you get it with
BLUE.........................
PINK.........................
GOLD.......................

or ALL DEALERS.

One Star 
.Two Star 
.Three StarIMetal

Capsules■s CHLORODYNE is 
Cholera, Dysentery,

îe without the words 
chlorodyne” on the 
ledical testimony ac- 
iole manufacturer, J. 
t Russell street, Lon- 
9d., 4s.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. * 8.—
O. DAY & O O., LONDON
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